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A Larger Income Means A
Larger FamilyFoodBudget

The amount we spent for food ing fiom rising incomes and a
lest year over $lOO billion growing population has profited
was nearly 50 percent higher the farnier. About a third of
than 10 years ago Most of this the consumer food dollar repre-
-■',as the result of population scats the farm value of foods,
growth, which cieated more -^'so °f importance for farm-
mouths to feed But also at work ers, the survey found a decided
was the amazing rise in per- pattern to the kinds of foods
-onal income. which the prospering family

In 1959, the median family bays,
mcome, measured in 1967 dol- With more money to spend,
Jars, was $6,200. By 1967, the shoppers choose costlier foods—-
median family income had risen such as steak instead of ham-
to over $B,OOO burgers, frozen peas in cream

A USDA survey beais out the sa^5e m Pjfce cammed peas
axiom that the more we make, These choices, made with in-

the more we spend grocery ci easing frequency as income

buying included People with nses’ increases the demand for
higher family incomes spend ceitain costlier fiesh forms of
more on food at the giocery t°od anc* fOl moie highly pro-
store than those with lower in- cessed food items
tomes, even though they aren’t As income uses, spending for
=recessanly consuming a gieater livestock pioducts—meat, poul-
quantity of food So the rise in tiy, and dairy pioducts in-

median income has probably ro creases fastei than spending for
suited in some mciease in the crop products such as fruits,
average amount that a family vegetables, and cereals,
spends foi gioceiy foods Among livestock products,

The suivey determined how spending for frozen and fresh
much families with diffeient foims such as ice cream,
income levels spent foi food shell eggs, turkey, and the like
Food spending for use at home —increase much moie rapidly
per family membei mci eased 1 than spending for canned, dried,
percent as family income i ose 3 or cured livestock foods ,
percent Spending foi fiesh crop pro-

Recent statistics revealed a ducts—which include flour as
similar pattern nationally Be- well as fiuits and vegetables—-
tween 1959 and 1967, the average and dued and cured crop foods
amount spent for food pei capita inci eased slowly with a rising in-
jose by one-fourth, at the same come level
time that ave age per capita in- However, the value of frozen
i-ome increase 1 nearly one half, crop foods in the grocery cart

The boost in etail food spend- increased very quickly among
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EARTHBIRD
Tough, rugged, troublefree tillers that really dig m and get
the job done 3, 4 and 5 HP EARTHBIRD TILLERS have
the features that match the performance FINGERTIP
DRAG BAR RELEASE controls tilling depth. QUICK-
CHANGE BOLD TINES take only seconds to change from
standard 22" width to 11” width Tills up to 32” with op-
tional tines FULL POWER FORWARD AND SAFETY
REVERSE controlled by one lever. SAFETY TINE
SHIELD • ADVANCED POWER TRANSMISSION •
TOTALLY ENCLOSED POWER GEAR BOX.

Ask Your Yard-Man Dealer About Earthbird
FREE DELIVERY!

ELI F. KING
' Pond Road, Rooks R. D. 1 Phone 768-3670

(2 Miles Northwest of Intercourse)

GEHMAN BROS.
1 Mile North of Terre Hill on Route 897

East Earl R. D. 1, Pa. Ph: 445-6272
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BEEF HERD MAIL
COURSE OFFERED

A beef herd care and manage-
ment course is now offered by
mail from The Pennsylvania
State University. It’s for farm-
ers keeping small herds of cattle
and intentionally dividing their
time between grain and forage
crop production as well as live-
stock care. For them beef
cattle offer some advantages over
other kinds of animals.

Corn stover, coarse hay and

more prosperous shoppers. Out-
lays for baked goods also rose
fauly rapidly as the income in-
cx eased.

Even though i-ising incomes
seem to encourage rising
giocery bills, Americans aren’t
spending a bigger part of their
incomes on groceries. Incomes
have nsen so quickly that each
year, a smaller fraction of all
personal incomes is spent for
food Last year’s $lOO-billion
food bill was a recoid low 172
percent of personal income after
taxes.

Erth - Rite
Composted Organic

KELP-LONFOSCO

ASK ABOUT OUR
LITTER -LIFE

*

FOR POULTRY

ZOOK & RANCK,
INC.

Phone 717-442-4171
R. D. 1 Gap, Pa. 17527

Where
will your

fertilizer be
... come

summer?
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Will it be where the plants need it most’
Probably not, if you apply conventional fertilizer this

spring Come summer, the critical supply may be left
'high and dry ”

During the heat of summer, roots are most active
down m the deeper zones where the moisture supply
is more abundant Trouble is, that may not be where
the food is

Phosphate, for example, loses much of its effectiveness
by becoming locked up through fixation in the soil.

But UNIPELS contain two forms of phosphorus (as
well as potash and two forms of nitrogen) for
continuous plant feeding throughout the growing season.

A unique “phospho-nitnc" process makes the
phosphate in UNIPELS 100%available, yet makes it
resist fixation regardless of how it is applied l

Come summer, the phosphorus and other nutrients
in UNIPELS are down m the rich moisture zone actually
stimulating root growth and proliferation for greater
nutrient intake

Make sure your fertilizer is where the plants need it
most this summer - plowdown UNIPELS this spring.
Visit us soon

Smoketown, Pa.
397-3539

rank pastures are more usefulcourse. Send your name and
to beeves than to other live- address with $4.65 to

<

Beef Pro-
stock. ductHbn, Box 5000, 'University

Labor needs in summer are Park, Pa. 16802. There are no
light for cattle, alloyvmg woik other charges and a complete
or crop care, course copy comes to you by

Home-grown grains and for- mail,
ages are suited to cattle.

Cattle can pasture low and wet The Easter Seal Campaign in
oi rough and hilly land belter Lancaster County is currently
than other animals. underway. The fund drive has

For a discussion of beef cattle been consistently supported by
production problems study the area residents for more than two
Penn State correspondence decades.


